The distribution of acidic coomassie blue-stained proteins from uninvolved human liver, hepatoma, normal colon, primary colon cancer, and colon metastases to the liver, determined by two-dimensional protein electrophoresis.
The distribution of Coomassie blue-stained proteins from uninvolved regions of 4 human livers, from 1 hepatocellular carcinoma, and from 4 samples each of uninvolved colon, primary adenocarcinoma of the colon, and colon cancer metastatic to the liver was analyzed by two-dimensional protein electrophoresis. From a comparison of acidic proteins between pI 3.5 and 6.5, we conclude (1) that the majority (66 of 82) of denoted acidic proteins from 4 normal liver samples were represented in the hepatocellular carcinoma. Fifty-one of 58 proteins denoted in the 4 colon samples were detected in each of the 4 primary colon cancers; (2) that the "normograms" of proteins from normal colon and normal liver differed in many details, and their dissimilar patterns identified the source of the sample; (3) that hepatoma and primary adenocarcinoma of the colon were easily distinguished by their distribution of proteins; (4) that colon cancer metastatic to the liver contained a majority (50/58) of acidic proteins enumerated in primary colon cancer. These results indicate that uninvolved liver and colon and their primary or secondary cancers can be identified by their distribution of electrophoresed acidic proteins.